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Here you can find the menu of Brothers Railroad Inn in Independence. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Milford Prosacco likes about

Brothers Railroad Inn:
So sad that we lost this restaurant, the THE go to place for celebrating birthdays and anniversary, guests from

the city, and for a big steak or pizza. Absolutely the best blue cheese dressing anywhere. We were lucky to have
the Brothers Railroad Inn for as long as we have done it since 2003, I think it has been), what about the

pandemic, supply chains and lack of personnel. I was lucky enough to eat there commemorat... read more. In
nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WiFi. The rooms on site

are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What
:doesn't like about Brothers Railroad Inn حمدالله سقا

Good food. But super pricey and they seem to always be out of stuff. Also don't think that the steaks we got were
the correct size and when we mentioned it to waitress she just shrugged at us and walked away. Everything we
asked her she just said I don't know and we barely saw her. Not impressed. read more. In Brothers Railroad Inn,
a restaurant that serves Italian dishes in Independence, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics
like pizza and pasta, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here. Also, they proffer you tasty seafood meals,

Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Steak�
RIBEYE STEAK

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Desser�
TIRAMISU

CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BLUE CHEESE

SPINAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TUNA STEAK

DESSERTS

PIZZA

SALAD
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